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More About ;

Montano Presents ThreatM, to Lobos

10,000 Watch Lobos
Hit luckless 'Jacks

By J>aul Shodal
· The Lobos .h;we taken their first
hurdle in stride, but the llituation
thia week-end promises to be entire~
ly different, In the .Montana State
University Griz:llli.es, o11r. Wolfpaek
will face a tough obstacle despite
Montana'li overhelmiug loss to
Washin~n •. The Pacific Coast
school .ls. one o£ the £~vQrites to
tak!J their con£erence'IS crQW:Q.
Our scouts who were at Se!!.ttle
fot; the game report that the Mon.
tana crew vossess two o£ the finest
guards they have seen in many
moons. in Anto:nie and JQnes, a pair
o£ 200-plus pounders.
No serious injuries were enco)lntered in the Flagstaff game and the
Lobos are in good spirits. Lack of
depth and conditioning are Coach
Dud DeGroot's worries these days,
J>ut thel>e factors together and place
. them beside Montana. r
They played .one of the toughest
teams in the ~:ountry, and will be
£rothing at the mouth for a win
in their home opener. They are experienced and have a good passing
attack. They are used to the climate.
of their home confines while the
Wolfpack has yet to see its first
snow.
The Lobos have to take a rough
plane trip la~ting eight or nine
hou1:s. Mix these ingredients well
and you have-right, Montana in
the favorite's role. This one game
• could make or breAk the Lobos. If
they rise up and smack down the
favored northerners, the ~:hance for
an upset later on would be gteatly
improved...
l'OT SHOTS. CoachDudDeGroot
and his staff' want to take this opportunity to thAnk the student body
and members of Rally Com for the
successful pep raUg- last Friday
night. It was really he!lrtening to
the members of the Lobo team. De•
iGraot is firmly convinced that the
support of the students means more
,toucilid~s oti.,the field.
•,. , Allhleti,c Director Berl HuffmAn
wa$ satisfied with the attendance
at t'he opener Saturday. The figure
was •close to the 10,000 mark. The
general admission section was filled
and the genial Texan hopes to have
the entire stadium sold for the Lo·
bos' next home game against Colo-

rado A and
Oct, 1!7.
The dogfight is on for !;tarling
berths on the Lobos. It appears that
the lineup .will ·remain about the
·sam.e ~9)::· 't)le Montana game, but
posJtions are still far fl.'om.. cinched.
. ONIO!Il'S A!ll'D OR,CHIDS DEPT.
Orchids to the Alpha Chi Omegas
fo~· inviting · the footballel.'s who
score and their chosen linemen over
!or supper on Monday nights, Thirteen showed \lp last night at thll
Roma, St. house. A :few more score$
like the Flagstaff affair 11nd the
Alpha Chis will have to hire more
·
·
. kitchen help.
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Uranium Block Found
·In Texas;
Sent Here
'
'

o

•

(Continued £rom page one)
the sc~re, White. connected 11nd thll
score Jumped· to 35-0. That ended
the first half sco:l'ing l!nd £or all in·
tents and purposes, the. gamelQoked
li.ke another '78-0 ro\lt.
Coach Dud DeGroot,· throwing in
sevetal cOI)lbin~;~tiona during th\1
second stanza, :failed to find a backfield combine equal to the· Hill•Pro~opiak-Campbell-McSmith starting
l1neup. Cox continued to fll!flh, but
on many occasions the toutea Frosh
linemen failed to carry out their
assignments on the offense and the
'Jacks sifted through to bottle the
Lobo attack.
·
The second half saw the bulk·of.
DeG1:oot's original linel.lp ·starling
and almost immediately, the speedy
Campbell grabbed a handoff from
Hill, sliced off his. left side, cut to
the sil!eline. and outran several opponents to the goal line. The play
covered 50 yards.
The 'Jacks failed to gain on their
turn with the pigskin and punted.
The Lobos ground game carried to
the Flag 25, where McSmith hit
Hill with ll scoring pass. Watson
missed the conversion attempt. and
the Lo)los led, 48.;().
The final Lob\) score came as the
game ended when Hill scored from
the six after McSmith h.ad set up
the score with I:L twisting 44 yard
scl'!mper, l'r!!kopiak added the point
and the evenings festivities were
completed.
The game proved Whllt it was
. supposed to: no~hing. It did give all

(Continued frqm page one)
for a known sample of uranium
compound. They were identical.
Uranium again.
A check of the gamma activity
suggested "normal uranium in
rather pure form." Kahn was able
to tell LaPaz and Beck that they
probably had not been overexposed
to radiation.
After definite proof was available
that the mysterious block was ura:nium, President ;I'opejllY and Dr.
France V. Scholes, vice president
of the University, met with three
members of the law firm representing UNJ.I,I, FBI agents, and atomic
energy officials for removal of the
atomic material.
Under the Atomic Energy Act of
Nov. 1, 19,&6, all uranium is the
prllperty of the United State$ government. The University was pre'!tll!.red to surrender its metallic
block but wanted a receipt acknowledging that it had acted properly. ·
The agreement was made and the
metAl was marked "U!Il'M'' for future identification. Andrew WaJker,
chief pf the Atomic Energy Security
Service at Sandia Base, and the 33
pounds of uranium 238 left the
campus of the University bound for
Loll Alamos.
,

APhiO Rush Season
Starts Tonight
at 1
..

]>age Four
Tuesday, September 2\i, 1951
"

Camp,us buildings marked with a
·
Alpha Phi Omega, the men i:n · -rell "S ' a~·e lioml} llhelter$,
the blue ~>Weater$ .and ties who
work at registration and hanl!le the
ca:rd stunts, will have three open
houses this week £or men who are
intereated in joining their servi~e
f:ratemity, Ville-preside-nt Al Mog1,1ll
l;lnnoJlnCed. .
.
',!.'he £raternity has np :restrictions
· · liS to r11ce1 religion1 pr natillnlllity,
''We invite any ro.en wishing to
give willing service to the Untver&ity community to attend o:ne of
the parties beginning tomorrow,"
Mogull added..
·
Parties will be:
Today from 7 to 9 p, m. in the
.SUB basero.ent lounge; tomorrow
·from. 7 tQ 9 p. in., at Dorm D, and
Thursday from 7;15 to 9 p.m. in
the SUB basement lounge.
the Lobos som·e much-needed gall}e ·
eJqJerience and it did give the many
Freshmen a cha11ce for their first
iaste of colle~e .football.

'\:OU'RE ALWAYS IN
SEASON

Grand Launderete
1416 E. Grand

• AS SEEN IN HARPERS

1415 E. Central
.J

Rally Com Slates
Grid Team Sendoil

· The Flying Club will hold its first
big meeting of the year 7:30 Sunday evening, at the Alpha Delta Pi
house. Faculty members and ~>tu
dents interested in aeronautics are
urged to attend. Anyone who is intetested, but unable to attend the
meeting should contact Joan Jacobs
a the A. D. Pi house.
"The club plans to meet twice a
month, and it is hoped:' said Miss
Jacobs, "that many non-flying persons will be present as well as those
wM wish to tty!' The dates for:the
n'U!etings will be designated later.
Talks will be given at these meeting« by experient!ed airmen and
other persons proiniMnt in tb:e
field of aeronautics.
The Flying Club has ·a plane this
yeal' .which will tnake it jlossiblt!
for the flying tnem berl3 tn flY at a
lliuch reduced price,

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

*
* BRIEFCASES
*

NOTE BOOKS

Ba+sel +o Speak Friday
At NAACP Meeting

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Cit)! Commissioner Paul Batsel
will address II meetin~ of the N a•
tional Association for the Advance.ment of Colored J>eople Friday
.,evening at 8 p.m. in MH 118.
His Sl.lbjeet will be discrimination against' minority groups in
f3tores and restall.rants1 in the citr.
All interested persons are invited.
A 'short question period will follow
·,
his talk,

SEE· OUR DISTINCTIVE
SOCIAL SiATIONERY
One Day

Monographing Service

.

Regular Store :Hours--8:30 to 5:00

._------SHOP'"FRIDAYS TIL 9
•

Weather

P.M.------_,

Fl\ir today and tonight with little change in temperature. Gusty
winds tonight. High 88, low 50. ·
\,.
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f:!b~!~~~ht:I!a~~q~~~:t:;~;~~~

· .:Ma :Khim i~; not alone in the
United States. Her brother, Kyaw
Ktun, who was graduated this
spring with an M.A. in Journalism
from Syracu11e University, is now
in Chicago w!lrking on- hia Ph.D.

UNM Flyers Meet:
Plan Expert Talks

UNIVERSITY
BOOK
STORE

·By Fred Jordan
The UNM phonetics lab is one of
th~ most advanced in the country
according to l'rofessor Sabine Uli·
ba:r:ri,. the lab's new director. Recording £or · both Spanish and
Fren~:h classes, the l11b soon hopes
to add German to its list.
First-year stude!lta of Spanish

~ampus.

Rally Com has announced that
there will be a J>ep R,ally in front
of the men's dorm (Mesa Vista) at
7:45 ·Friday morning. All student!!
are urged to attend and give the
Lobos a rousing sendoff for their
long trip to Montana. lmmetli!\t.ely
following the rally, a car caravan
will accompany the team to the air~
port where they will board two
planes for Missoula, Mont,
The game against the Grizzlies
of Montana State University is a
high point in the Lobo schedule and
Rally Com member S11lly DeGroot
urges all inte-rested in seeing the
LObos win to attend the 1.'ally and
join the cat earavan to the airport.
"Any bells, rattles or other noise
making material will be welcome/'
Miss DeGroot said.

TASTY DISHES

*

•

••

Home of

t

"Tbe American middle-class
seems like rich people to me.''
That was the first impression Ma
Khim Hmwey ·had of the United
States as she journeyed by air from
Burma to New York and then to
'UNM.
.
Miss Hmwey, who was born and
brought .up in Rangoon, Bur~a,
was amazed at. the number of peo~
ple who have cars in Americ11.
"Only. the very rich people have
these things in my country " she
said, and here everyone has themso I think that everyone is rich.''
Miss Hmwey who is enrolled at
UNM in social anthropology, received a Fullbright Grant from the
Instit!lte of International Education to come to the United States.
A 9 months leave of absence from
the University of Rangoon, where
she received her B.A. degree in
Fine Arts in 1950, enabled her to
travel to America for further study
in be1.' field.
Wearing hill' longyi (long skirt)
and hpinat (small flat slippers with
str11ops between the toe), l\Iiss
· Hmwey can be easily spotted on the

Eet is so sim~pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothes
to

But at Qkie Joe's

·UNM Phonetics lab
.Has Recor~ings For
language Students

Burmese Woman .Studies ··at ·UNM

PIERRE THE
POODLE SAYS:

.DAVIS GRILL
r

'

'1

DUCK SEASON COMES
ONCE A YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE, N. :M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
27, 19.51
'

VOL. LIV

Draft Danger Looms
for Short-Hour Men
at UNM
Some men re<hstrants
... ellQugh
may not be carrying
credit
h
..~ . tif
'l'ta
d-"
ou~s w,JUS Y !llll .ry . .,.erm'iFo'be able to ask for deferment,
it was announced today, a student
must be carrying enough cl.'edit
hours to denote ''normal progress"
toward a degree in. a four-yellr un·
derg:raduate college.
At the University of New l{el(ico, it was explained, nothing tess
than 15 credit hours Will meet this
requirement.
The last day for changing regis!~:i~~ s!t!;3a~niverllity is this

tt!u;;!':fc:~~:~~~g£ !t:t~~l:;t

o:nce,enrolled for the qualifyil!g !5credit houra n student must mall1•
t ·.
t 1 ·
k · h'
.
aw a ~er l.i!U. ran ln .Is. c1r~s.
per 1~tf~~11t~~;tJ::~1No~hot!o~~;
ar!l required, to be in the upper twoth1rds and JUniors must be .in the
upper three-fourths of their
classes.
"All students not carrying the
minimum load and wno intend to
ask for deferment should attend to
this :matter immediately," University officials adv.ised today.

Park·,ng'' ..•gs Ava··,; .... bte
r·

Full time employee· s· rna" p1'ck
·~
up their parking stickers at the
campus police dept. from 8:30 ~
9:30 a.m. aud from 1:30 to 2:300
Jl• m:, today throu~h Saturday.
· •
anhounced Dr. H • J• 1•ttmer, cha1r•.
f
th
l
C
man o
e · amp us mprovement
committee. After that time stick·
ers may be obtained in 1\1. :F.
Fifield's office in the Building and
Grounds department.

.ciation, For example, a student of
Spanish goes to the lab and familiarizes
himself
withinthe
and tapes.
Then
onerecorders
of the .
booths,
listensbased
to a
sound-proof
record containing
an~e
exercise
on the week's lesson. He then makes
his. own recording of the exercise on
a wire recorder, which synchron•
izes his voice with the voice of the
instructor.
One of the lab asSilltants then
listen'S to this record and records
his comments on e:rrors on the same
tape. The student studies the final
result.
At present the recording is done
in five booths in back of the usual
laborato!Y space in. the basement
of Hodgms Hall because a new concrete .floor is being laid in the front
part. Upon completion of the new
floor, the seven booth that were
there previously will be reinstalled.
Among the equipment that is
used a-re eight double-unit record·
ing-phonograph machines,. soundscribers, two cutting recorders, a
d'1ct aphone and a m1crop
·
h one.
"'h 1 b •
f
"' e . a lS open rom 8 a. m. to-~ P••m. including the noon hour.
For night ~:lass students only the
lab is kept open on Tuesdays and
ThunlullyH "il.'om t'l:iiil to 7 II· m.
Recorded selections from French,
Spanish and German litel.'ature by
the famous artists in these fields
and pronunciation and intol:lation
exercises for advanced students are
available from the lab's libra:ry.

H..,,.
I

eaty"

f/ t d
eC e

. T0 Top Mid die Spot

The NRO'i'C Wardroom Socie'·"
h 1 • ..,
• 1:1""
e d xts rust meeting Tuesday mg. t
at '1:30 p. m. in tlie Wardroom in
the Sta?ium Bldg. ·
Election °! offic~r~ for t~e year
wa~ the ma1~ actiVJ.ty durmg the
busmess meetmg; The new officers
are: Hugh Jililleary1 presiden~: Jay
J o p. e s, vtce-president; R1ehari:1
Sm1th, treasurer; .Jason R.ogers,
secretar:y; and Donald Ducoff', mas·
ter at arms.
Colonel Nelson K. Brown, the
society's first speaker of the year;
spoke on "The Amphibious Warfare of the Marine Corps Today.''
Colonel Brown gave .a brief his•
t'
f 111 • c
tr th d
<lrY 0 .&uarlne orps 8 en~ '1 an
an account of the missions ot the
Marine Corps, an outline of the or~
gani~atioh of the Corps, and the
'"'UI'p-Mnt
u•ed
the· v·ar· x'ous
""
""' ~ow·
"
" by·
t
· 0 n,
Unl·t~" of the or"ani'za·
1
&
He Concluded with a statement of
the 'tarious contributions the Ma·
rine. Corps hils made to modern
warfare.

-
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Twelve U Frats
Get 119 Pledgees
.

BY SHIRLEY FAY
UNM fraternity .rush week came to a successful close when
119 students responded to bias of 12 fraterniti~s.
·
I;eading the parade of new pledges, Sigma Chi fraternity
bids were accepted by 47 prospective new members, For.ty~five
of these are pledging now, with the other two due to· begin
pledge activities shortly, Sig officers said,
.
Among the new pledges are:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_ _..;___,

UNM Phar·macy Dean
ucceedsBowers In·
Tr.lple· Play Trad·lng

s
·

. .

•

.

·

Big, affable and schol11rly Dr. E.
L, Cataline. came into the deanship
of the UNM College of Pbarmacy
this fall on a neatly-executed triple
play,
It happened this way.
Dr. Cataline succeeCled Dr. Roy
A. Bowers here. who l'eplaced Dr.
Tom D; Rowe at Rutge-rs University who in turn followed Dr. Cataline at Michigan University.
And just to show that nobody
knows who's following whom, when
Dr. Cataline left the University of
Toledo' din b1940,
he was followed
a t To•e
o Y Dr. Bower11.
Winter has not get arrived and no
word has been received from the
other two who made changes but
Dr. Catuliue says he is. delighted
with what he has seen of the
southwest.
Jle says that he has inherited a
:new and efficient b!lilding, excellent
professional relations, and .a :fine,
if small, teaching staff.
All of Dr. Cataline's degrees, a
B.S., M.S., .and l'h.D., the last of
which he received in 1938, were
~!~ed at the University of Michlin A~~:h~ih!~ett~artfni~:~i::e~
Toledo, he went back to Michigan
as instructor and worked up to as.
sociate professor before .accepting
th~~f:~r~~~~~~h~~iUf~;ee text.
books and some 20 articles in scholarly journals. His three textbooks
include: "Arithmetic of l'hannaey,"
published in 1942, "American l'hai:'•
macy," and "Fundamentals of
Ph
" th. 1 t tw0
bli h "
si:C~~~Ywar. e as
pu 8 eu
Dr. and Mrs. Cataline, with their
two children, Car:J.,j_, and Suzay, 2,
live at 602 North wellesley in AI~
buquerque.

Da· n· c·,·ng
Clu··b to M·e·
et
.
·
At 0 orm 0 Sat Urday

The Ballrllom Dancing· club will
h ave thmr
• first metm"'
• of the seS
d
mester atur ay at 2 p.., m. in Dorm
D.
Any student who enjoys dancing
or would like to learn how to dance
is invited to attettd.

Dr. Jacobs Visits· Mexico; Finds Courtesy, Hospitality
Dr. Wit1is D. Jacobs, UNM "Elnglish professor, Will! a visitor to Mexico this summet.
Dr. Jacobs has been in Mexico
ott and on for two years; this last
trip was thE! most recent in a series
dating b~;~ck to 1934.
"lllveryw:here I went,'' said Dr.
Jacobs, "I found the Mexican people ftienQ!y, courteous, and eager to
help Americans. They makl! one's
·stay in the provinces of Mexico an
experience i. n genu.ine hospitali.ty. /'
This summ~r Dr•.JacobS SJ:lent
three months m the States o:£ Yu·
cutnn, Ci!.mpeche, Tabasco, and
yerl\crpi!. He explored Mayan rUins
m the JUngle areas of the Caribbean
coast, living out!!ide . tou:rist at'eas
completely. Not much is known of
this juhgle atea and Dr. Jacobs reports it to be fully as impene~rable

'

as many of the jungl~ areas of Cett~

tral and South Ainenca.
?~ occupied .part of his time in
w:rxbng several stories, but so far
as possible he lived among the Mexi·
can people, perfecting his skill in
the language, learning the customs,
and in general thoroughly enjo)'ing
Mexican life.
In Dr. Jacobs' opinion, Vl!l'acruz
is an ideal city. He said, "It is hot
and hUmid for a period, blit when
you become accustomed to the
weather, the city of Veracrl.lZ is
possibly the most charminl\'. in all
Mexico. The people a:re friendl;o,r and
handsome, the town is beautiful and
well-kept; the environm!!nt is :fas·
cirtating, both scenically · and eth·
nographically.''
D:r. Jacobs il.nds that the }leople
in the tnore remote areas are even

..

Alpha
Epsilon
man,
Fr.ank
Cohen.Pi: David LiebDelta Sigm~
Phi: J,
Harry
Donald
Eddinton,
E. Birkelo,
Firsty1
Juli<> Vincioni, Joseph Mengoni.
:Kappa Alpha: Henry Edwards,
Louis Edwards, . Robert Feltham,
Gerald Gillett, R,onald Rhoades,
Charles Seaman, William SlQne,·
Wayman Robertson.
. .
Kappa Sigmll: Fr!lnk Schilling,
Paul Johnson, Allen Aldous.. Herb
Grossman, Fred Stinson, Boo Wer-·
ner, Al Swingle, L. B. Petty, Murl
Moore, Sam Suplizio, Chuck :Koskovich, Tony Witkowski, HorMe'
Morris, Bill Rettko, l'at Christensen Weldon Hunter,
Phi Delta Theta: William Gardner; John Fsngridrt, John Tetter,
ATthur Gar,:etson, Parry Larsen,
John Harris, Felix Briones, John
Greenwald, Corbett Bridges, Clarence Conner, Tom Boyd, Bob Morgan; William Jones, Temple J>rice,
Lincoln Aston, Herbert Brunell,
Russell Webster])
Ashby, Duane
H. Abell,
Charles
Danny Clark,
Dn~
vid MacLean
oug Grant, John
McConnell, Howard Slutes, Jr.,
J>hillip Sterling, Bag Dunagan,
James Coleman.
Phi KapP.a Tau: William R.
Fisher, W1lfred Stedman, John
Kepner, Bob Linglll, Clinton Parker, George Thum,
Pi K11ppa Alpha: Davia Stevan,
Duane Benton, John Irick, Everett;
Lusk, Vernon Kingf, Bob Lon~ Bob
BCralg, hDoug Ting ey, Ji1m aberi
ob Sc nrrtacker, John S aton, Bil

LeSli'x:~e ~;~:;t~psilon: Richard

;~wi-~an~~y~~~rrf.r~nMii~f~~~:
Richard Reed, Herbert Nations, D.
E. Silbo, Mar11hall Jones, Wayne
DaVidson, Jack Kid~ Louis Nickos
Chuck Kalback .r;smiel Duran,1
Monte Allen, Bob Wareham, James
Mitchell.
Sigma Chi: Louis Conley, Chuck
Enos, Joe Hall, Jim Breen, Clayton
Evans, Gary Beales, Cla:rk Schaff·
ner, Larry"llogrefe, Paul Butt, Ted
Howden, Rick Sneddon, Jimll}Y
Wilson, Jim Ford, Roger Boe, Bill
Keleher, Bill Werrell. George Fenleyi Jack Mulcahy, Larry Tuttle,
Bil Barringer, Dale Crawford,
·
Marl Servis, Bud Gates, John
Lttcas, J>at Dunnigan, Gene Reeves,
Keith Bl.lrcham, .Bob Koontz, Myron Edwards, Hal Patton, John
Cam~bell, Charles Mohr, !ll'ewton
Mite ell.:.John Morrison, John Robertson, max Odendahl, Bob Bruce.
Charles
1t H
b DeBWilliamson,
k MZane
heaGoodwin,
d r t li
·B
o
a.
,
an
ore
Cnh h J' H th R ud · 11, nug
Alh~
and~:,cGieJ::'Lu~t. LeJs McKee~"Sigma l'bi Epsilon: Bill J. Bag•
gett, David G, Jackson, Wayne A.
D!lvidson, James McFarlan, Evllr•
ett Dillman.

Waterlous Meet in Gym
To Work oh. Swim Plans

The Waterlous, women's honor"
more courteous and helpful than
azy
swimming club, will mee~ this
those living in the tourist towns
such as Mexico City. The remote afte;rnoon at 4 p. m. in Rm. 15, Car·
sections have the pure influence of lisle~·
All members ot last year's club
the Mexican, unadulterated by the
requested to oe present; this
American mode of life although are
includes
members who qualified for
theh• dress is ail' up-to-date as any
fashion magazine. Ask .Dr. Jacobs the club but because of the huurs
unable to be in the aquacade,
about their :food and he will tell ·were
:for some :reason mernbets can not
you that the meals they serve are If
be present, they are to contact Miss
excellent, preferable to American :Barbara
McCain, sponsor~
foods.
Any
womert
student interested in
Dr. Jacobs had ·a pleasant home· water ballet may
try out :for the
coming 1 finding <ru his return to the Wrtterlous
next week. The time will
United States in early September, be announced
ih Tuesday's Lobo.
1951, two shot·t stories J)ublished in
the latest issues of The University
of Kansas City R.eview and Th<! · Mortar Board Meets
.Arizona: Quarterly.
"I have sinM written several
A Mo-rtat· Boa-rd meeting will be
other stories, based upon mY months held today at 8:30 p. m, at the Al·
in Mexico," Dr. Jacobs added,
pha Chi Omega house •
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HERE'S FAME FOR EVERYONE

.

Fed up ;v)th the journalistic ad$lge that readers lilce. to see
their names in print, the Oklahoma Daily, University ot Oklahoma, printed the tollowiug bQx at the top of the front page:
"It is the fervent wish of the Daily to make all ita readers
happy-therefore, in compliance with an age-old demand, the
Daily is publishing the name of every student in the university.
Amen."
We were a little abort of copy tor today's issue, too.~jg

.,

florenceruth Jones
Is 'Man' for the Job
.

.

By Wam~n 'Kiefer
It looks like the ·modem coed i:;;
capable 1>f just ab1>ut anything if
brainy, diminutive Florepceruth
Jones can be used aa an example,
The 21 year old law student has
cerl!linly bitten off I' chu11k of cake
in deciding j;o run for a place. on the
city cQmmission.
.
Aside from sueh negligible obstacles as the pabied Tingley ma"Communistically inspired propaganda" is what the lnter- chine and. the Tri'bune-h!lcked com~
munity tic){et, Miss Jones ia f()rced
:frate:rnity Research and Advisory Council chairman sai<l of the to
admit to tender age and total
movie, "Take C~re of My Little Girl."
lack of e:x:f.erience in anything re'practical" politic!! . (as
.The movie, a recent Hollywood abortion, is termed a sembling
11uch are known in Albuq11erque.)
"greek-blasting exPose" by the Hollywood publicists.
Even an idiot, With an idealistic .
to the subject would find
Howie Ryan, an Associated Collegiate Press reporter, in.ter- approach
it hal'd to give the precocioua young
viewed a number of persons ~ter they had seen the picture. lady favorable odds. On the plus
l!i!le oi the ledger, however, she has
Wl"Qte that there are indications that Hollywood fell flat on an
intelligent and aggressive manits face in trying to rouse public sentiment against college fra- ner, a sot~nd (although theoreticlll)
education, and a positive and perternity-sorority elements.
"
suasive speaking voice.
Ryan, after the interviews, concluded: ·
I, for one, have seen her hand out
Except for two elderly women, all those questioned said a verbal drubbing to some of the
more astute mall! members of the
they thought tbe"movie had distorted the sorority picture.
University debate team in past
years.
She not only convinced the
- One sorority woman, when asked if her attitude toward the
audience, but half of the opposition
greeks had been changed by th.e picture, said, "Well, I don't as well.
Certainly, were she to win her
think l,'ll turn in my pin, if that's what you want to know."
place at Albuquerque's table Qf
All. of those interviewed laughed or scoffed at the sugges- solons, she would be virtually intion that the movie was Communb>t-inspired and that it ''gave . effective as a lone independent. As
a youthful and inexperienced policy•
comfort to the enemies of our country."
maker 13he would have little more "I don't think I should disturb her-she's helping Professor Snarf make
·
A middle-aged man, seelting comf()rt, said that he wouldn't than a vague and probably imprac• out an examination,''
tical set of theories to use as he!,'
have bothered to see to picture, were it not that the inside. oi; guide rule. But as a woman, and a
.
his house was being painted and he wanted to get away frpm talkative one at that, she would undoubtedly make her presence quite
the smell.
conspicuous. Her. straightforward
A college senior, who admitted being definitely anti-greek, manner, logical mind, and feminine
• •• Voice ol the Students
idealism
should
conceive
some
pretconcluded that he wasn't influenced by the picture.
constructive ideas at least; ideas
'No," he said. "I'm still convinced that the fraternity-sor- ty
her colleagues would be forced to
students (the unfortunate married
ority arrangement is a good deal-it keeps those screwballs in conl!ider. She would come closer to
RUBBI!LR CRUTCH
variety) to just not expect any conrepresenting all the John Dpes in Editor:
one section of the campus."-jg
ceivable kind Qf help from the
the
city now
than before
any ofthe
the public
other can1 WlS
· h to P 1ace my nomma
• t' f
eye.
lon OJ,' University housing office; (their
di.dates
"hands" were tied by "prior'' comThere 1·5 .lt'ttle to be sat'd about or Crutch
the title
All-University
Rubbel,'
Number One: the so-called mitments).
for Mr. Tingley and his friends: a ''director" of housing, a most promCame the big disillusion. An acsimple look at their sordid record ising candidate. We who have had quaintance
of mine, with considershould be enough t1> convince any. anything to do with him wondel,' able psychological
acumen, went to
sane
citizen
that
they
belong
as
far
why
on
earth
he.
is
kept
on
the
Uni.
~
the
so.called
and
commiserated
frQm the city hall as the voting pub- versity payroll, unless be has a his failing health (physical, in with
.Published TpNdll78, Thundll78. and Frlclan durinc the eoUece year, ueept durlne holld!lllll
lie can put them. Mr. Graham and father-in-law on the board of case). Glory be, he was offeredthis
an
and OlWillnation· Jleriods, bY the A111oelated SW.dentil of the Unlvenity of New M:exteo.
Mr. McCallister, who share the trustees,
Entered .. a«!ond claas matter at the Poet Oftlce, Albuquerque, Aug, 1, 1918, under the at stage on the community ticket, apapartment
which
he
could
occupy
·
ot Mar. 8, 18111. Printed bY the UNJI. Pzintlns Plant. Suboeriptlon ute• .4.69 for the pear to be honest, sensible gentleI have. long thought the housing the very sa.me day. Forgotten was
oehool :rear.
men who would see that Albuquer- policy included a to·hell-with·mar- my somewhat more than two year
Oftiees in the Journalism building.
Phone 8861. Ext. 314 ·queans get most of what they want ried-students clause. New dorms 11re old application, and who knows how
the way of good government.
contemplated and constructed, but many others.
J'8clt Gill ___ ,..,. __ ,.:_________ .,....,. __ .,. _________ --------------..--------Editor in Both
pairs of party-backed can- apartments are 'Only torn down. NQt
I am not now pleading for my
JQe Aaron ------------~-----------~----------------Managing Editor didates .represent segments of the even so much as a trailer court is •llwn csss:! no longer dcsitG UniverPaul Shodal ...............-.-·.......................................- ...........~.....Sports Editor public who ::nay .:onceiviibly poi; provided in this l:~nd of sunshine sity housing. If l had waited for
any help from the so-called's office,
Shirley Fay --h··~···--·-·-~-·········Society Editor either pair in office. Miss Florence- and mild climate.
My personal interviews with the I should have by now served at least
Julius Golden --------------------------------------Business Manager ruth Jones represent& only a handRon Benelli ---;.---------------------------------Circulation Manager ful of active supporters and some so-called (a tine choice to put this two years fol' vagrancy, my wife
Clint Smith .......~ .........................................................Night Editor This Issue ideas about good government that anti-married-students clause into would be in the poor house, and my
e:x:ist in the minds of all of us.
effect) have consisted of a short children in an orphanage,
Which leads me to the point that history of the housing :;;hortage in · c But others may be so indiscreet
of late, most people have been Albuquerque and a hopeful promise as to marry and then go to school.
. . . . . .HTID POR NATIOifA1. .AmrtC•YIINNCI aY
sounding off about all kinds of gov- t~at m tlie ne~ few years supply They too may need housing, and
National Advertising Service. Jne.
ernmental inefficiency, corruption, Wlll catch up With demand.
may not know how to get it. I want
C.U.p PlllliiMrl RIP,1111WiH
and
general
lack
of
interest
in
the
•
'l'he
so-called·
ia
sure
that
if
l
to
help them since the "so-called''
<$&0 MADI- Av•.
N - YOIIK. N, Y.
people's will. The cynic has a ready chase want ads long enough l will situation can1t be helped.
~
answer which contains some truth find something to my entire satis·
Obviously, only "selected'' stuThe UNil Lobo d - not wume that Olllnlono expr<oaed in Its eolumna arfl nee-arll:f when he says that .the people get ;(action. The second such "personal"
.dents are considered bY the so•
thote of the UNK administration or of the maJorlw of the aW.dellt bod:r· .Letten to the
the government they deserve.
interview, one year after the first, called's so-called "office/' Couldn't
Letterlp eolnmn mUJt be typewritten, d011ble opaeed and ohrned by the a11tbor. The ~Ito..
ln other wdrds, if John l)oe does wa:;; given afte!,' I explained over we sent emissariea to all the pub~m cop;neid and ent aU material oubmltted aa th~r •ee lit and aa •pue llrnltatlono demand.
not care to exert himself in the di· long aistllnce telephone wires that lic schools with a m-essage designed
rection of the polls on election day it would be very inconvenient for to implement characte.r education,
in order to cast his one little vote me to come to the University, and so these potential University stuagainst the menacing Clyde Ting• I would prefer not to if there was no dents may orient their lives while
leys who appear on ever:{ ballot, help for my housing needs and l they ate still young in a way that
then he hasn't got a single gripe could be told so over the phone.
will be consistent with the objec•
16
.
.Mulberry
DOWN
ACROSS
coming after the public parasites
I was invited: I went, I inter~ tives of the University housing of19.
Unadorned
!.Trusted
take office.
viewed, I discouraged, hearing a fice 1 This might have many bene1. Marsh bird
20. Complete
2. Tart
t 5. Bryophytic
I once knew a man who won the repeat performance of the same old ficial effects: more potential eligi23. Vex
3. River
mayorality in a small New Jersey song 4nd dance from the year be- bles fdr University housing might
plant
25.
Pen point
··
(So.Am.)
city simply' by ringing doorbells and ·fore. "Was it that l had to be seen present themselves and thus con9. Birthplace
4-. Young boy 28. Froths
selling himself direct to the voters before my status as a potential vinl!e the administration that the
Qf
29.Metal
(Scot.)
in their own living rPOms. He had housing candidate could be deter- housing program for married (un:Mohammed
tags
been disavowed by both partr ma- mined~ Was the availability of an fortunately) students should be
5:Lat"Vaof
10. tncltes
30. List ot
chines before the election and had apartment determined by some ex:panded.
aily
12.Ancient
no financial backing whatsoever. qualifications o:t a personal nature,
names
Greek poem 6. Fetish
Eventually, bette!,' apartments
He couldn't afford a sing_le£olitica_l rather than my actual need for might
31. Shake
(W. Afr.)
13. Category
be provided; then the bar"d
rti
m"nt
a
d
h
1
•t
b
housing?"
I
muse
in
retrospect.
32. American
7. Dispatch
14. Performed
"' ve se "'
n
e cou n
uy
But overlooking this spiteful act racks might be assigned to those
lizard
15. Loose hang• 8. Layers
a solitary vote, but .his evenings of discourt"ou" t'nconst'deratt'on (t·"'- ·who somehow missed the message
41. :Peruse
33. Legislatures
were free. And these he spent con"' "
"'
9. Smalllly
ing point
the character educators, but who
vincing as many voters as possible norlng my plea not to have an in• of
43. :Man's name
36. Greek letter
nevertheless are married (Unfor17. Dip slightly ll.Leafdf a
that
he
was
the
man
for
the
job.
terview
if
there
was
no
prospective
45.Color
39.Support
-cal)'X
into water
Asit turned out, he was.
help in sight), I persevered in tunately) and even thoso who .have
18, :Earth as a
If Florenceruth Jones has enough truitging back to.the housing office children (catastrophicall:v).
Thus segregation could still be
goddess
time and perseverance to put her- with dogged persistence, periodical- accomplished,
out the
19. Ally guide
self over to the people of Albuquer• ly requesti~ that my application present housingcarry"ing
policr
With
a mini·
21.'Tantalum
que in a similar manner, it is this be dusted o •
Ill
mum of official rcortentntion, and
·(sym.}
writer's opinidn that she too "is
But the years have passed, and all
needing it. The so-called
22: :Magistrate
the right man for the job!'
the up~rtments (what's left of .stillthose
h_ousing
could be provided for
them)
have
been
rented
and
unretl.t(Rom.)
ed many times. I knew there was a would remain happy in his wide
24.0ftQne
long list of applicants, and my at)• (necessarily) swwel chair, and
~17
15 ,16
26.Suitgod
plication had been on file only a lit- there would ~e less llom~laint$ from
27. Music note
tle over two ;y"ears. Mumblings have those for wliom there 1S no room
28. A derviSh
been
heard around the campus that under the present plan.
31. FUrious
. Another advantage not to be de·
the
so-called
was playing favorites,
'l'ODAY
34.Kingof
and downright nasty l!pithets have med: more matu~e (and unfortu·
Bashan
Christian Science meeting, 5:30 been overheard, whispered in quiet nately' married) students might be
(Bib.)
p, m. SUB, Room 6.
attracted to the University, to build
~~
~ ~~12.7
~~
corners.
3!tl'rick1y pear
· USCF meeting f.or students, fac•
Even the usuall)' sedate column!! the ~tt·aduate sehool in size and
ulty, and local ministers, 5 ~15 to of the Lobo bristled for a tim.e with ptest1ge. E'llel'ydne would benefit
37. Gilt (abbr.)
~ 'if'
I· 1311 ~[!T 1•
1!2. !M
'1 :15 p. m., SUB basement lounge, charges of malfeasance, and m.any and the re~ult w_ould be a bigg~r and
:iS. Lofty
Aquinas Hall religious ~ervice grievous complaints were aired, A better UntYersit:v of Now Mexico.
mountaill
holy hour, 6:45 p. m., 1815 Las few surfaee- manifestations of gross
I hope tliis suggestion has been
4o.Pereh
Lomas.
41. Regret
inefficiencY in the office of the so• -truly constructive, and tlmt It will
42. Deserve
'l'OMORMW
called were. corrected, and I honest- b.e accepted in tha same spirit it is
44. care fot
E;thibition of Paintings by :Ray- ly doubted the veracity of the alle- olfered.
Don Dowen
medically
mond Jonson will be shown from gations of official misconduct. Anyway, "No,'' I thoughtj "the Univerj
46.Sh0p
8:30 to 5:30 11.t 1909 Las Lomas.
<!7. Reclines
USCF Coke Sessioh for faculty', sity would not tolerate unfair pracTty again> Mt. nowtltt. 'l'he
studettt$ and ministers, Mr. Fldy'd tices where gtudent welfare was
4S.Mast
University
htl!l n. MW housing di·
Emanuel in charge, 4 p. m. in :RMm concerned.
4.9. Old Norse .
.
rector:
RosMo
Storment,-editllr
I
have
told
inteteated
prospective
,
6,
Student
Union
Bldg,
work

'

f
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By Linda

less ·there is
such as meals or salary. General
· ··
Pinning Dep11rtment: Tris Krogiform aerial stunts, or 'baby ait, w11.ges run between '15 cents and
there is a job waiting fpr you at ,1.50 an hour, d\lpending upoJJ, the us, Phi. Delt, a. nd Ba.rbara Bro.phy·,
the University Placement Burea,u, skills involved.
.
sa~:;; Mrs. Betty Kuhns, director.
Most
the wpmen needing jobs Theta. Married a.re Herl:mrt SeligThe Gene~at Pl4;cement Burea.~, ask for typist, receptionist and man, AE Pi, and Mildred Bauman
loc1_1.ted. behmd · Mltchell Hall, 111 clerical work. Men desire yard work, of New York, Katb,y Frey, Pi Phi,
.mamtamed to h.elp students and, .carpentry and dra,fting.
and Ens. John Thomas, who just
grp,duates get 11 Job.
Services of the Bureau are avail" '
·
Most unust~al requests. r~ceived able to local residents by writing gradua.ted from Annl'opolis, took the
by the 'Bureau were from M1tch~ll- , Mrs. B~1tty Kuhns, . University fatal step this summer.
Hapgood who sought an a11nal Placement Bureau, or by calling
The :Pi Phis and Kappa~! are planstunt man fo;r advertising pur~ 8861, l)Xtension 202.
ning a picnic thi& Sunday at Juan
pose11, and f;rom a local bake;ry who
·
. Tabo. 'J'he purpose is to get the two
·
gro11ps better acquainted, and for
still bas no doughnut cutter.
At the ptesent time- the Bureau World News • • •
the pledges to get to know the actives better. Among those attendneeds baby sitters, both male and
female. Rates are 50 cents. an hour
ing wiH be two transfers, :Phoebe '
plus transpo~tation. Applications
Harper, a Kappa from' Cplorado
must be turned in to the : PlaceCollege, and Rowena, Mason, Phi
me,nt )3url)au by 4 p.m. to~orrow.
Phi', from Indiana U. ·
·
A Stlrvey, taken last sprmg by
.
Hey, Waterlous! Don't forget to
John Durrie, Secretary of UNM,
meet in Carlisle Gym this afternoon
Russell 'K. Sigler, and Mrs. Kuhn!!,
By Jullus Golden
at 4. There'll be some very imporThe big news is that the Public tant business to discuss. If you're
showed .approximately 41 p¢r cent
of UNM studenta work for ollC- Service Conunission approved an not there, or if you don't get in
fourth or more of their college extouch with Miss. :McC11in Pr an·
incre11se
in gas rates for 22 New · other member, we'11 assume tha t
penses.
. .
•
. .
you just are not interested.
The 1952 edition of Amertcan mlsslon race is at a climax.
C11lleges and Universities, for
Increases in · gas bills ranging
Thill summer three UNM stuwhich the survey was done, 11hows Mexico Citil!s and the City Com- dents 11-ttended a six weeks.' train- '
the numb(lr of UNM students need- from 25 to 75 cents a month hit the ing program at San Diego for fuing placemen~ to be. :l1 per cent consumer in 22 New Mexico cities ture officers in tbe Marine Corps,
above the national average,
as a result of approval by the 'J'hey were Corbett C. Bridges, DonFrom Sept., 11}50 tp Ju}le, 1951, · Pub_lie Service Commission. Albuq- ald J. Butler( and Burdette Martin
more than 1,050 partttme JObs WI!,Ie , tlerque was his the hardest al- Jr. Gung Ho, ·
filled by students1 Mrs. ~uhns sa!d· though the new rates bring Albuq•
Is it true that Frank ate 40
Men filled 689 OI t~ese JObs, :W.hlle uerque into line with the rest of the tacos?
women were placed tn .375 pos1t1ona state.
Jimmie Goldstei!l, A :Phi 0, and
on and off campus.
I th C't
.
last
year's chairman of Student
·
11
0
11
n e. 1 Y · ommlSl!lO~ race •
Spirit committee, is back in Albu"More than 100 J1lacements hava
been made since school began this the candlda.tes were makmg tJ.letl,' querque. At the moment he's unde·
year" Mrs. Kuhns estimated.
usu.al promJses and blasts agamst cided· as to whp,t he's going to do,
Mfs. Kuhns has head«:d the thetr apponen~s.
.
but his plans may include Gradu0. C. McAlhster clalm_!!d that the ate School.
Bureau since July 21. of th1s ye4;r
when Russell Sigle;r, former d1·. suppotters of Clyde '!-'mgley and
rectOr left UNlit to work toward Dan O'B11onnon are tryin~ to make
his Ph.D. at the University of an issue of the auditorium.
· Phi Nus Meet Tonight
Colorado.
·
·
·
McAllister stated that if elected
Phi Gamma Nu'a will meet
Other staff members are B~rbara they. will see that the auditorium atThe
8:30
tonigM at the Alpha Chi
Lett, secretary, ~~ond student assist;. is built as soon as posible.
house.
ants, Lola Landess ap.d Van Hawk.
Fourteen Red jets were damaged
A minimum of 'l5 cents an hour inwhat was described as the greatis recommended by the Bureau un• est jet cl11osh in history. The battlE!
took· place ovel,' "MIG .Alley'' in
northwest KQrea.
Lorraine Young
Talk
The two chunks of uranium
found in Dalhart, Tex., ate so old
At USCF Dinner F'orum as to have litle money value. HowLorraine Young of the speech de- ~Vel,', 1'-utnorities say that it ~as }1
artment will talk on the Iranian
horrtble breach of aecur1ty if
. F.lowers. .in: the
~il situatio_n at the }T,n~tetl. ~tu!l.!!Pj .. thely v;~re ~kd~~ ~ef~~,e .1tr9
L't'
Christian Fellowsh1p dmner ..oru....
n • ye o•. e comtc 11 t~'s,
1
today in the SUB basement }punge. Abner has arived at Scalp U with
Modern Manner
Ria topic will be "Massadeg Twists his. h~k o~ ham. but ~o money.
the Lion's Tail."
Sluggo lS bemg phllosophJcal about
Dinner will be se:rve~ at 5:30 the strength of to~her.guys ~nd
·FREE DELIVERY
p m and the program Will be from although Snuffy Smtth ts worrted
1910 E. CENTRAL
.6:25• to 7:16.
4bout Riddles a~ ~oultrf U, Riddles
•
seems to be emoYJ.ng h1mself.
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an Arrow rrGordon Oxford''

Saturday

The Mirage meeting for all etu~
dents intereated in staff work this ·
year will be Saturday at 8 a.m.
Mirages from 19!>1 are available ·
in the Mirage office fo)' students
Nineteen fellowships for study in who. werl<) in school last :vear, '!'hose
Mexico during the academic yea!,' who were not in ac)lool maY lllso
beginning Feb, are now open to U. · buy the books.
S. graduate and undergraduate students, Applications for these
grants shot1ld be made immediately Hiking Club Meets Oct. 3
to the Institute of International
· Fir11t meeting of the Hiking Club
Education, 2 West 45th Street, New
will be Oct. 3 at '1:30 p. m. in MH
York.
·
Beth Dickey anThe grants, which cover tuition 106, president
tod~y. Plans. fQr a hilce
plus a monthly living allowance, nounced
are offered_ by the Me:x:ican govel,'n- sometime in the near future, will
ment through the Mexican-United be. discussed, she added.
States Commission on Cultural Co·
operation.
The fields in which awards are
available are as follows:
Undergraduate: physical antho·
polo$Y, archaeology, ethnology,
Me:x:ican history, architecture, phi·
losophy and lettel's.
Graduate: physical anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, Mexican history, museography, painting, biological sciences, pediatrics,
tropical medicine, and cardiology,
Clever new
A few round-trip air travel
style$-many
grants between the Te:KI;\S horde!,'
and Mexico City will be available1
$1rap/e$S with
also thrQUgh the Institute of Inter·
'national Education.
joc/c.efs.
Eli~ibility rl!'l.uirements include
U. s. citizenshtp, knQwledge of
Spanish, good academic record,
TAFFE:rASi
gpod health, and knowledge of the
culture of the l,J. S.
VELVETSEncouraging applications from
interested students, Mr. Kenneth
A/I the new designs.
Holland, P~esident of the Institute,
said that the fellowships . are offered as a ~;testure of good-will to
Sizes
up
the U. S. from Mexico.
·· Applications; on fol'ms to be secured from the U. S. Student Pro•
gram of the Institute of International Education must be tiled, with
Ph. 2-2616
all supporting documents not later
2128 E. Central
than Oct. 15.

DATE
·oRESSEs··

9~18 $14.95
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LEE. JOY SHOP.

•
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NOB Hill LAUNDERETTE

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5·2691

32 Bendix Washing Machines

e DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
e DYEING-24 HOURS ..
e SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS

4
D

R
y
E
R

s

~ BACHELOR BUNDLE8-24 ·HOURS

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thun;.-Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6:00 p.m.
'l'uesda:v
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m..

The best-looking ••• arul mo&e

.

looked·a/ter ••• shirts on campus
.

Phone 5-0022
'

~I

:,
!
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN.
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

I

Arrow Gordon Oxfords
Arrow "Gordon Dover": campuspreferred button-down oxford

Amerita's Favorite

?taiU.

,,'

M~eh

just went by!

Universify Program

....

Mirage

6616 E. Central

DAILY CROSSWORD

?a

_

I:( you can cut doughJIUt!l, per.

"GREEK-BLASTING EXPOSE"
·,
J~

. . ..

Nineteen fellowships
Doughnut Cutter, Stunt Mon Wonted ·K~~s, ~ ~is Plan Offered by Mexico
Duekwor~
exj:rai compen~ation, Ptcmc; Mtddte Weds
Coffee Ground$

A What? •.• ,

by Bible.-

FIESTA DRESS

Campus Shirt

$4.50

Arrow Repp Ties

$2.50

for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AN:D STRE£'1'
"

'

Jeanette's
4815 E. Central
. 5·8961
Across front Hiland '.the~ter

ARRO WsamTs & TIEs
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHiEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

4.50

Here is the shirt that 1Mks right A. M•
through P. M •••• keeps you loQking yQur
best frQm early class to latc-.ikta. Button•
down collar. Mitoga cut for that neat,
"custom-tailored'' look, "Sanforized" ox•
ford. cloth;

Meyer· &Meyer
'l'HE MAN'S STORE

FOURTH AND C£NTRAL

,

--Lobo sports-·I

lobo Gridders Work Late
for Grizzlies
-

. I:

',

~

. ..

lntr~mural Program

Takes Great Strides·

Twilight Shadows Fall •••
Long pre.etice sessions Qre the (lr·
de),' of the day as the Lobos fl'an•
tic~!-lly Jll'epal'!l .t<! meet the Mlln·
talla State VniVerid.ty Grizzlies at
l\tissoula Saturday,
Still behin!l in tbeir overall prell·
'!),ration because of l!O much new IDil."
terial, Lobo hell-d man Dull DeGroot
worked the team 'l'uesday and Wednesday through what will probably
turn o~:tt to be the longest practice
seasillns of the 13eason. ·
. Tbe W o;>lfpllcl\; ll!lme oUt of the
li'lagstafl' game in good • physical
$hape with only Larry Wllite, frosh
center, slightly llljured, The big
:Hobbs lineb(!.Cker should be ready
to go Saturday, The reserves have.
J>llen running Monta11a plays
· ~gainst the first group in an effort
to ·becom!l better acquainted with
t~e style of :football that former .
,...,bo mentor Ted Shipkey will
throw Satur!lay.
The Gri:~JZlY offense centers
:SrllUnd the trllditionll.l Shipkey
lipread :formation and a straight
'"'T" offense. Jay Crampton, High•
land High J?roduet, has been promoted to the second tel\m and
Chuck Hlll and l3ob Arnett hav.e
lieen atternating 11t the tailback
·SPilt.
·
:Serb Grossman and Bill Kaiser
continue to impress the de:fen$e,

.Sporfsqueal

especia1ly in tb!l tackling !lt'lpartment. Both boys h!lve the ability
and powex to, malte those jarring
Manny :Mota!es-type tackles. D11.ve
Matthews is also ffashing in the
pass d!lfense role.
·
·
'l'be. Lobos, shallow in depth .but
long 11n spirit . 1!-:te due to ·leave
:Municipal airport in a pair of Dc.s
1!-iflinez:s at 8 Friday mo,rning. 'l'he
trm w1ll take about eight hours
over some of the W!>rst flying country in the United States.
A. pep rally has been planned in
front of Mesa Vista Dorm by RllllY
Com for 7 :45 Friday m(lrning with
a car caravan w take the team
to the airport. .

By' Paul Shodal
Intramural at h 1 e t i c 11 hav~
J.·1l!llpe!l to th.e fore in t.he_past t.bre.e
years on tht'l campus. Un!le;t' the
capai:lle directorsbip of John Dolzadelli, the program has been run ofl'
with snrpri11in~ efficiency, consider·
ing the rivalries that have b\U'llt
forth alld the heated competition,
lts a long, hard pull for' any organization to win the all-Univer·
sity intramural championship, especially- if they are limited in num·
bet and athletes eligible to partieiPI!Ite, A :few organizations Qn t:ampus pl11n their program with the
acc!lmplishment llf thtit end in
mind.
f)tbers, usually the smaller
J('l.'oup, enter the vari()us sports just
fol.' the pure fun .and exercise in it,
'l'hey realize they have little chance
to w.in, but 11till they enter. Orchids

'

.

Phi Tau's Pick Officers
Offlce:r11 of Phi ltapp11 'l'1111 f:rll•
ternity h11ve be<ln announced for
this ~~emeate!l by Pfesident Bob
Sturtevant. Other officers are:
Norm G!lnta,, viQe-preJ~ident; R11~
Artley,, t:rlliii!Urer; . Glenn Stiller,
so;Jcretary, and Do11 Do;Jvere, pledge-.
mastflr.
· ·

to. thes~ grol,lps for showin!l' UJ:l a11d
compfltmg when they knQW their
chances of W.nning · ar!l ~>Jim,
Onions w those who enter, but
a:fter a :l;ew setbacks decid!l they
have better things to do than represent their organization.
.
A. crisis alor~g the intramural
:front has ariser~. The two ROTC
Pflig:rams on campus have enrolled ~e.
many men for training. Theile men . . One thing each J?llrSOn pl11nning
belong to :fraternities and other on· participating m intrnmu1.'als
campus organi:~Jations who will be sho\lld keep in mind: that is, if you
competing against the representa- participate with one group, you
tives of the ROTC outnts, lt seems canno.t.play.w.ith any other for the
that "j;hese men are definitely be- remainder. of the semester. Intra•
tween a rock ar~d a h!lrd place.
mUtl\ls ~ave become a goQd part of
'J'hey shoul!l be absolutely free C\lllege hfe :fo),' many people. Let's
t() make up their QWn minds ab\l1lt kt!ep the pressure down and exer•
tbi!l matt~),' ~ithout penalty of any cise 11. little sp~Jrtsm(!.nsbip. .
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Flying lobos Rated
Two TD Favorites
By Grid ~~Expert" 'UNM law Seniors
To Give legal Aid

for

CHARMING PARTY DRESSES
formal and infoJ:'mal

.COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE

Complete Breakfasts All. Day
Famous Club Sandwiches
Steaks Priced for Everyone
•
Hot Sandwiches

Homemade Ice Cream
2400 E. Central

~~0: 6;

1951

With a. majority vote of 165 out of 320 cast, Jack Coogan
last night defeated Edward Hatchett and Tom Lief to win the
president's spot at Mesa Vista dorm.
'
Coogan, a senior majoring in business administration from
Northhampton, Mass., called upon all men in the dorm to suP-

CI-IISI-IO.LM'S
•
•
•
•

N. M., FRIDA¥, SEPTEMBER 28,

Jack Coogan Is Ele ~~
President of Mesa Vista

•

~ €mpl.'tSs 5~r
goqd taste need not be expensive
3424 E. CENTRAL
DIAL 5·1323

.
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port him ro make this "the biggest
and best year we've had, in social
events, athletics, imd general fun.''
Thanking his many supporters
,BY PAUL SHODAL
for theil' worlt on his behalf, he
The New. Mexico Lobos, 38
pledged complete support with all
strong, boarded two Pioneer Air·
students, saying that hill !loor was
lines DC-3's at 8:15 this morning
Senior law students of the Unifor an eight bour flight wMissoula, ve!sity College of Law are working always open to bear their com·
Mont., where they will meet tbe th1s ye11.r with the Albuquerque Le- plaints an!l suggestions; ·'
Montana State University GrizzHes gal Aid society which provides
"I will try to be the best possible
tomorrow night.
legal assistance for those individu- liaison between students and the
This will be the Cherry and Sil- als who cannot afford hiring a prac- Admir~istration,'' Coogan said.
,,
ver's first major test of the season ticing lawyer.
The election was marked with
and most of the expertll exce:p.t Paul
The Legal Aid society, one !If the
Williamson f~vor the big, bl!-d Griz- newest Commuity Chest agencies, exceptionally good sportsmanship
zlies of, Coach Ted Shipkey. Wil- is dedicated to the ideal of "equal- by all parties concerned, with caml)amson gives the Lobos a two ity under the law," and functions to paigning at a minimum. No mudtouchdown edge,
aid individuals who need legal all- slinging or resort to personalities
For many of the young Lobos, ,) vic.e.
Seniors in the College of Law re- was reported by any candidate, and
this Will be their first plane trip of
ceive
valuable practice in handling all voting was orderly.
their lives and for still m11:re, the
Coogan has been residing in
furthest they've been ;from home. actual eases while at the same time
How the· W olfpack reacts w these giving a valuable contribution to UNM housing for three years. He
factors plus the weather at Missl)u- the community.
three semesters at Kirtland
Tbe society is desigued primarily spent
la will go a long way toward pickfield, and three at Mesa Vista dorm.
to ai!l two types of persons: Those He is interested in government and
SP.I!.lC!AL STUDENT-Here to observe freedom in
Olof ing a winner. '
who
have a legal problem and can- administrative problems.
· While tbe majority of the Lobo not affo),'d
the services of a lawyer,
Graehl, 20-year-old German student, is studying about one of coaching
Election of wing prQsidents will
:;taff scouts future New and those who
can pay a small fee follow the first executive councU
the f:re~doms;-freedom of the press. Majoring in journalism, Mexico 1Jpponents, Dud DeGroot
but who would not pay the full meeting Tuesday. Elich wing in the
Graehl1s takmg a eourse m news photography and one in news and assistant Bob T.itchenal will fell
prdinarily charged fo),' such a dorm sends men to tbe Student
writing. He came from Augburg in Bavaria, where he wol'ked· lea!l the Wolfpack into the ·new. con- service.
Senate. A. social program will be
of Dornblaset Field. A near
It also aids people w.ho are not wol'kcd out "after wing presidents
f<!r a year on a daily newspaper. He plans t94'cturn there after fines
capacity crow!! of 9,000 are expect- sure
they have a legal problem and are elected, .a11d the· exe~11t\ve com·
h1s year of study at UNM under the Instit'utct' Q'/. International ed to see the new rivals in the Sky~
do
not
have a lawyP.r t<> !ldvbe them. mittee meets.
Exchange program.-.Kew photo.
line Ei~<:ht m~ke th.-h: confe~encc
Wage
earning determine thecatedebut. By the s11.me token, both
into which the client will falL
forces will definitely be striving to gory
PersQns with a income of less than
make it a successful entrance.
$100 a month fllll under the first
Lobo boss DeGroot has indicated classification.
earning $100
that few, if any, changes will be a month plus Families
$20
a
month
for eacb
made in the starting lineup of last child also come under this group.
saw the backfield combi·
The second classificatioh includes
Howard V. Mathany, dean of of rushing and wait until the next week that
of Chuck Hill, :Mike Proko- those
persons who earn more than
men, gave thtee reasons why only rushing season in FebruarY or for nation
Matv
McSmitb
and
Glenn
piak,
Chief Michael V. DiSalle
119 men were Pledged in fraternity. five weeks when there will be de· Campbell open against the Arizona the amounts specified for the first hasPrice
told approximately 200 UN:M
classification,
but
whose
income
rush.
layed pledging.
State Lumbe;t'jacks.
would allow only a bare minimum students that "it is only by workDean Mathany said that rushees
Dean Mathany said that 119 men
the line, it will probably to
ing together we ca11 meet the chalbe spent :!'or legal services,
were required to attend at least aix ple!lging from approximately 260 be Through
Dick
Brett
and
Don
Hyder
at
lenge against us and keep our rellPersons
who
fall
un!ler
these
parties the first day of rush accord- men w.ho began rush week is not too ends, Jack Eton 1\nd Don Anderson
with destiny."
ing to a new IFC ruling (not in- extraordinacy. He stated that in at the tackles, Jack Barger and J. classifications and have legal prob- dezvous
DiSaUe, director of the Office of
cluding freshman football players other 7,ears the same number of D. Coggins at the guards and La),'· lems are urged w go to the Legal Price
Stabilization, thus concluded
wbo were given a suspension be- men did not pledge, but since the cy White ~t center. Sure to see Aid society office, room 44, in the his talk
on inflation and the means
cause of rtfternoon football prac- !lrop in e11rollment it is more early action are Don Mulkey, pivot- County Court house wdiscuss their of combatting
it in :Mitchell .Hall
. problems,
tice) and some rushees were unable noticeable. ·
man. from Amarillo, guard Don
The young ll\'wyers are particu· yestetday.
to do this.
Pappini, back Roger Cox, tailback larly glad to give their services to
Arriving twenty minutes late and
The Dean also said that some of
Arnett . and backs Herb those w.ho cannot pay, or who can closing ten minutes over time, Mr.
Bobby
the men could not afior!l the exGrossman and Bill Kaiser.
pay only a small fe<.l. All the law- I)iSalle gave a brief history o:f OPS
}!enses of a fraternity and dropped
Leading
the
Grizzlies
will
be·
all·
yers in Albuquerque generously and its effect on democracy"
out. Many men decided to drop out
conference candidate Bob Byrne give time to this program.
Dr. James H. MeBath, director
an!l fullbllck Fred :Mirchoff, a 185·
of
forensics, . introduced DiSa1le1
Mrs. Ernest Dailey, a 'graduate
Saturday is the deadline fllr ap- pound soph, The L!lb<ls are almost lawyer, is at present in charge of who is here for a conference anu ·
plication for entrance inti! the Air sure to · find the going toUgh the office. Throughout the summer ins_Pection of the district Office of
ROTC program, Col. John L. Park· through the middle where 60 min- she was aided by H. Clay Buchanan, Pr1ce Stabilization in Albuquerque,
er, commanding officer, has an- ute performers Bob Antonich and R!lswell, who is a senior law stll- The talk was sponsore!l by the
Gordon Jones hold forth.
UNM V(!.rsity Debate Squad.
nounced.
dent at the U11ivetsitY.
·
Montana mentor Ted Shipkey
When asked whether the New
Colonel Parker said the air unit
Rally Com, the student spirit
During the school year various
group that got up early this morn- can take upper classmen now pro• will probably throw his .famous members of the College o:f Law sen- Mexico OPS Bureau would receive
ing to give the Lobos a sendoff, viding they agree to stay at UN:M spread formation at the Lobos ior class will work at t'he society. a cut in personnel an!l funds, ])i.
mixed in With a liberal amount of
is forming another rally to welcome for at' least two years.
ln 15 months since the society Salle replied be thought no such cut
The election of officers at a meet• straight "'l'" formation. The Lobos was established, it has served more would be necessary, l:iut that the Bu·
the team home.
. .
:Ron Norman, Rally dom chair-· ing Wednesday night for the Air are expecting the ail' to be filled than 500 persons with legal prob- teau would be unable to exp!lnd,
becl\use o:f present appropriations.
man, said the. rally will .be from 4 Foree association was also an- with passes and are hoping the in- lems.
The former mayor of Toledo, 0.,
terception of one or two will lead
to 5 p.nt. Sunday at .Municipal Air- nounced by Colonel Parker.
was
the first man in OPS, beginning ·
to
touchdowns.
Rob()'rt
N
eel
was
elected
presi·
port. He added that persons wanting to ;ioin the rally can hitch a dent; Fred McCracken, vice p:resi·· .·. Two local radio stations will car· Canterbury Club to Hop his job last December. By FebruarY
of this year OPS had expanded to
ride wtih the caravan as it J!asses dent; Kenneth 1\l:ilam, secretary; ry a play-by-play broadcast of the
Canterbur)f club is having a com- include lliO employees and 55 of·
David Gfiffin, treasure!!; and Irving game. 1vall Head will nal'l'ilte the
through campus maldng no1se.
game for KGGM and Charlie Tees bined dance . and buffet supper ficas over the United States, inRally Com will meet Monday at :Davis, sergMnt ll.t arms.
l<'uture meetings of the 1\ssoeia- will be at the mike for KOB. Game Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at 454 North cluding Alaska, Hawaii, Guam and
4 p.m. in the SUB lounge. Inter·
ested persons should attend, Nor• tion will be held the fi;t'stWt!dnesd.aY time is 8 p.m. with radio time ap• Ash, The buffet supper Will be 5Q the Virgin Islands.
A w.eek after Mt. DiSalle was
. cents a head.
of. each month, Colonel Pa1·lter said. pr!lximately 15 minutes earlier.
man said.
sworn in standards were issued
I
~
asking fo),' voluntary price control,
based on prices for Dec. i, 1950.
Soaring prices and lack of eo-opera-.
tion brought on a general ceiling<
ernment officials and is helping CORch. 1n the Sp~ng Of '47 he Was price regulation, issue!! January 26.
'l'he new ":Mom" and "Dad" to want to help them all we can."
'"I'he cost of living increased 2
them
arrange student intramural appointed head 'grid coach and l"eSince
July,
when
the
couple
rook
the 480 students at the Mesa Vista
per.
Mnt from January to June,
signed
in
1948
to
come
to
New
Mexsports,
dances,
and
special
parties.
the men students have found
Dorm are Mr. and Mrs. Reaves 11. over,
The Baysingers were eonnecte!l ico as an assistant coach with the 1~50, 8.1 of one per t:ent :from June,
that Mrs. Baysinger's cherry smile
19501 to J anMry, 1951 an!l nineBaysinger.
holps a lot when that expected with Syrl\cUse University :for 23 Lobo team.
tenths o~ one per cent from FebtuOne
son,
Lt.
jg
Reaves
11.
Bay.
With two sons of their own. and letter doesn't rtrrive from home. years, until Head UNM Coach, Dud
aty -to August, 1!151," DiSalle
afte1• running a day camp for bo:vs One student studying French was De Groot1 invited them west w the singer, ;Jr., played quarterbaek .at stated.
the
U.S.
Naval
Academy
in
An·
Land
ot
Enchantment.
Reaves
in Green Lakes, N.Y., 'the coupl!j very anxious to hi\Ve as his room·
napolis from 1946-48. . After a
MY they feel "right tit h~>me" and mate Gerard· Watie from Paris. "Ribs" Baysinger, who received an , yea1•'s
active duty itt Korea, Lt.
LLB
degree
:from
Syracuse
in
1927,
well qualified w handle ally of the "'I;hat WMI easily a1'1'anged," she
:Baysinger
is one of the bae1tfield
was
head
co::~ch
at
Norwich,
N.
Y.,
sa1d.
"And
we
are
glad
to
cooperate
problems at :Mesa Vista.
.
1'It is ntetty hllrd fol' tbe fellows
ill any way w.e 1!!\n so the students high school for three years, then c()aches of the Com Air Pae foot..
.. .
l'eturned to his Alma Mater and ball tel\nt.
in tintes like these,'' snid Ml.'. Bay- will be happy."
Another
son,
Robert
H.
BaysingWlls
connMted
with
Syracuse
nth·
Mrs.
Baysingel'
likes
helping
the
singer, line coach with the .L!lb!l
er, is a ,iunior medical student at. ' Fair today and tonight. Little
:footbllll teant :for the past two students at 1\l:esa Vista and finds letics continuously until 1948. He . New.
York State College of Medi· change in templ!;t'ature, High 86,
years. "They are in college one day them a pretty good group. She served 1\S freshman athletic direetot· cine at
low 52.
Syracuse University.
and
coach
and
later
as
varsity
line
and may be a soldier the next. We worlcs closely with the student gov·

New Rush Rules Dampen Pledging
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DiSalle Urges Nation
To Work Together

Safurclay Last Day
To Sign in Air Unit

Spirit Group Plans
Welcoming Session
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AND ONLY CHESTERFIELQ HAS. !!·
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Baysingers Are New "'Mom" and ttDacl" at Mesa Vista Dormitory
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